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Quebec] BEAUHARNOIS ELECTION CASE.

BERGERO,,N v. DEsPARois.

Con troverted e lection- Prelirninary objections -Srvice of pet ition-

Balliff 's return-Cross-examiniation-Production of documents.

A preliminary ob 'jection filed to, an election petition was that
it had unot bcen properIy served. The bailiff's return was that
he had served it by leaving a copy Ildaly ceirtified " with the sit-
ting( member. By Art. 56, C.C..P., a writ or other document is

seirved by giving a copy to the person on whom ser-vice is to be

etlècted, certitied by the prothonotary, attorney or. sherjiff, and it
was claimed that the return in this case should have shown by
whom the copy was certified. On the hearing the counsel for
the sitting member wished to cross-examine the bailiff as to the
contents of' the coI)y, but without producing it, but was not
allowed to do so.

![1eld, that the bailiff's return was good. Art. 1T8 C. C. P. only
requires a return that he had served a eopy, and the words Ilduly

certi fied " were superfl uous.
JIeld also, that counsel couid not cross-examine the bail iff as to

the contents of the copy served, without producing it or Iaying
a foundation for secondary evidence.

Appeal dismissed with coats.
Foran, ~.C., and Ferguson, Q.- C., for appellant.
('hoquet, for respondent.
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Nova Scotia.] 2 a-h 87
LUN'NBuRtG ELECTION CASE.

KAULBACII v. SPERRY.

Election petition-Preimnqr1 objections -Afl<avit of pet itioner-
-Bona fdes- Exa mina ion of de tonent-Form of petition-fi. S.

Cr. 9-54 & 55 Vie., c. 20, s. 3.

By 54 & 55 V., c. 20, s. 3, amcnding The Contr'overted Elections
Act (R. S.C., y8. 9), an election petition must be aceornptnied by
an affidavit of th ' petitioner " that ho has good rezison to believe
and verily does believe that the s;everal allegations contained in
the said petition are true." The petitioner ini this caue used the
exact words of the act la bis affidavit.

JrIeld, that the respondont to the petition was flot entitled to
examine him as to the grounds of bis belief; that the act made
the deponent the judge of the reasonableness of sucb gr'ounds;-
and that the affidavit was flot part of the proof to be passed upon
at the -trial of the petition.

It is not necessary that the petition should be identified in the
affidavit as in case of an exhibit. The affidavit is presented
merely to comply with the statute.

It is n 'o objection to an election petition that it is too general,
no formi being prescribed by the act. Moreover, the incon-
veriience may be obviatcd by particulars.

W A. B. Bitchie, Q.C0., for appellant.
Bussell, Q.C., and Oonqdon, for respondent.

24 March, 1897.
Prince Edward Island.]

WEST PRINCE (P.E.I.) ELECTION CASE.

g IIACKETT V. LARKIN.

Controverted election-Oorrupt treating-Agency- Trivial and un-
important act-54 & 56 «Vie., c. 20, S. 19.

Duririg an election for the flouse of Commons a candidate
took C., a supporter, with him, in driving out to, canvass a pr
ticular locality. 'J? ey stopped at a house wbere three. voters
lived, and C. took a bottle of liquor ont of the wagon and went
into the woods with two of the voters and remained some five
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minutes, af'terwards taking the third voter into his barn where
he gave hima two or three drinks out of ýhc bottie and urg-ed hlm
to vote for the candidate with him. It did flot appear that the
latter saw C. take out the bottie or knew it was in the wagon.
The candidate having been eocted a petition was filed against
bis return, and lie was unscated on the charge of' corrupt treat-
irîg by C3., and acquitted on ail other charges.

IfIeld. that the act of C., ini giving liquor te the voter in the
banî :nd urging him to support bis carndidate wvas corrupt
trcating under the Elections Act.

C. was a meruber of a political association for a place within
the electoral district suipportiiîg the candidate elected, There
wvas no restriction on the membors of the association to be con-
fired in their work to the limits of the place for which it was
formed, and the candidate adimitted on the trial of the petition
that he expected them to do the best they could for him, gener-
alIy.

Ileld, that the members wcre ag, ents of their candidate through-
out the whole district, and C. was therefore bis agent.

Though the only act of> corruption of* which the sitting mcm.-
ber %vas fouud guilty wvas trivial and unimportant in character,
hoe xas not entitlcd to the benefit of 54 & 55 V., c. 20, s. 19, as he
hiad not used every means t() sceure a pure election. There
were circumstances attendîng the commission of the corrupt act
by C3. which should have aroused bis suspicions, and ho should
have cautioned C. against the commission of the act. Not hav-
ing donc so ho had not brought himself within the terms of the
above act.

Appeat dismissed with costs.
MVcCarthy, Q. C., and Stewvart, Q. C., for the appellant.
Peters, Q. C., Atty.-Gen. ofP.-E.I1., for the respondent.

24 March, 1897.

Manitba.] MARQUETTE ELECTION CASE.

KiNo v. RocHE.

Appeal-Prelininary objections-R. S. C., C.-9, ss. 12 and 50-Dis-
mîssal of petition-Affidavit ofpvetitioner.

A petition under the Controverted Elections Act (iR. S. C., c.

9) against the return of the respondent at the election for the
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i-louse of Commons on June.23rd, 1896, wvas served on July .3Oth,
and in September the petitioner was examined under sec. 14 of
the Act. Notice of motion was afterwards given to 6ti'ike the
petition off the files of the Court on the ground that the affidavit
of the petitioner was false, it having appeared from his examin-
ation that he hud no knowledge of the truth or otherwise of the
matters sworn, to in the affidavit. The judge who heard the
mot-Ion dismissed it, holding that the matter should bave corne
Up on preliminary objections filed under sec.' 12 ofthe Act. llus
judgment xvas reversed by the full Coui-t and the petition struck
off.

Jleld, that the Court had no jurisdiction to entertain -an appeal
from this decision. That an appeal only lies from a decision on
a preliminary ob jection (sec. 50), and that means a preliminary
objection filed, under sec. 12, within five days freni the date of
service of the petition.

Appeal quashed with costs.
JJowell, Q. C., and Chry8ier, Q. C., for the appellant.
Tupper, Q. C'., for the rcspondeiit.

Manitba.]24 March, 1897.

WINNIPEGa ELECTION CASE.
MACDONALD V. IDAVxIS.

MACDONALD ELECTION CASE.
BOYD V. SNYDER.

Election petition-Service-Copy..S'tatus of velitione-Prelintin-
ary objections.

On the hearing of preliminary objections to an election
petition to pr-ove the status of the petitioner, a list of voters was
offered with a certificate of the Clerk of tle Crown in Chancery,
which, after stating that said lit was a true copy of that finally
revised for the district, procecded as tbllows:

"And is also a true copy of the list of voters which was used
at said polling division at and in relation to an election of a mcm-
ber of the Huse of Commons of Canada for the said electoral
district, which orig inal Iist of voters was retui.ned to me by the
returning officer fbr said -electoral district in the saine plighit and
condition as it now appears, and said original list of voters is Dow
on record in my office."
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IIeld, that this was, in effect, a certificate that the list offered
in evidence was a tru' copy of a paper returned to the Clerk of
the Crown by the returning officer as the very Iist used by the
deputy returning officet' at the polling district in question, and
that such list remained of record in possession of said Clerk. It
wzis then a sufficient certificate of the paper ofl'ered being a true
copy of the list actually used at the election. Richelieu Election
Case (21 (1an. S. C. P,. 168) followed.

Appeals dismissed with costs.
Tupper, Q.C., for the appellants.
Howell, Q.C., and Chrysier, Q.C., for the respondents.

24 March, 1897.
North West Territories.]

WEST ASSÎNIBoTA EI.ECTION CASE.

DAVIN V. MCDOUGALL.

Appeal-Preliminary objections-Delay in filing-Grder in Chtam-
bers-R. AS' C. c. 9, 88. 12 and 50.

By the Controverted Elections Act, R.S.C., c. 9, S. 12, pre-
liminary objections to an election petition must be filed within
five days from the service of the petition, and by sec. 50 an
appeal can be taken to the Supreme Court f rom a judgment, rule,
order or decision on such objections the allowance of which bas,
or which if allowed would have, put an end to the petition.

Preliminary objections were filed with the (3lerk of the Court at
2.30 p.m. on the fifth daý after the petition was served. By
Jud. Order No. 6 of 1893, sec. 17, subsec. 1, the office of the
Clerk is to bo closed at 1 p. m. during the sulnmer vacation corn-
prising July and August. Mr. Justice Rlichardson in Chambers,
on return of a summons calling upon the member clect to show

cause why the objections should not be struck ont or~ otherwise
disposed of, held that the five days expired at 1 p. m. on August
3rd, and that the objections were not properly filed.

BHeld, that this decision was not one on preliminary objections,
nor could any disposition of the- matter put an end to the
petition. Consequently rio appeal would lie to the Supreme

Court.
Appeal quashed with costs.

Mclntyre, Q.6'., for the appellant.
IIowell, Q.C., and Chrysier, Q.C., for the respondent.
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COURT 0F APPEAL.

LONDON, 12 March, 1897.

GRAHAM V. SUTTON,. CARDEN & CO. (32 L.J.)
Practice-Discovery-Inspeclion of books-Ooverinq up parts not

material-Mode of.

Appeal from a decision of NoRTH, J.
The plaintiff had obtained ini the ac tion an order for an account

of the commissions due by the defendant company to 1dmi as
their agent from the commencement of bis agency in 1886;- and
he subsequently obtained an order for dis(overy. On iNovember
30, 1896,'an order was made for the production by the defen-
dants of a large n un ber of ledgers and other books for inspection
by the plaintiff, bis solicitors, and accountant ; but the defendants
were at liberty previously thereto to seat up such parts of the
books as according to an affidavit to be made by one of their
secretaries did not relate to the account.

The defendants alleged that their- business would practically be
stopped. if these books were kept sealed during the whole period
covered by the inspection;- and they took out a summons asking
that they might be at liberty on the inspection to cover up such
parts of the books as did flot contaitn entries relating to the
account, and also to use certain of the books which had been
sealed. up in their business durig the inspection, and for that
purpose, if necessary, to unseal the sealed parts. North, J., made
no order, except that the defenda uts might un seul and reseat on.
oath from time to time as the books mnighit be required for their
business sucb parts as did not relate to the account.

The defendants appealed.
Their Lordships (Lindley, L.J., Smith, L. J., Rigby, L.J.,)

said that, thougli the order of INovember 30, 1896, might be in
the common foihi, to enforce a literai compliance with it in this
case would be oppressive; and though North, J., bad given some
relaxation, it was stili more vexatious Lhan was necessary for the
purposes of justice. They discharged the order of North, J.,
and made an order giving the defendants leave on the inspection
to cover up from tirne to time sucb parts of the books as did not
contain entries relating to the account, and to produce for
inspection such entries only as related to, the matters in question,
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without on each occasion sealing up the irrolevant ontries, their
secrotary upon an inspection stating on oath that no parts of the
books that wore material had been covered u~p du-ring iL.

QUEEN'S BENCII DIVISION.

LoNDON, 13 Mai-ch, 1897.

HAWKE (appellant) Vy- DUJNN (respondent).-32 L.J.

Gamin,'-" Place" used for purpose of bettinq-Betting Act, 18S53
(16 & 17 Virt., c. 119), ss. 1, 3.

Case stated by justices.
An information was preferred by the appellant under section

3 of the Betting ASt, 1853, against thc respondent for unlawfully
using a certain place-to wvit, an inclosurc known as the 11. or
Tattersali's Ring-for the put-pose of betting with persons
resorting thereto, upon certain events and contingencies of and
relating to horse-racing ,

.By section 1 of the Act, "lNo house, office, room, or other
place shall be opencd, kept, or~ used for the pur-pose ot..any
person usingr the same......betting with persons resorting
thereto."

By section 3, IlAny person who being the owner or occupier
of any house, office, room, or other place, or a person using the
saine, shaHl...use the same for the purposcs hereinbefore
mentioned, or either of thcm," is made Hiable to, a penalty.

Tattersall's Ring is inclosed by a fonce or paling about breast
high, and is abinljt forty yards long by thirty yards wide, and
capable of containing more than 1,000 pet-sons. Upon the
occasion of' a race meeting, the rcspondent, a professional book-
maker, was with about 1, 000 other persons present in Tattersall's
Ring. Hie shouted the odds and made bets with every person
who would bet with him. 'He did not confine himself to any
fixed spot, and had no stool, umbrella, or anything, in the nature
of a fixture to denote where he carried on betting, but moved
about.

The justices being of opinion that the res-pondent could not hoe
convicted unless hie had a certain fixed place from which he
nover moved, such as a stool or umibrella, dismissed the infor-
mation.
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The question for the opinion of the Court was wheth er the
justices carne to a correct determination in point of Iaw.

The Court (Hawkins, J., Cave, J. Wil!s, J., Wright, J., and
Kennedy, J.) held that the inclosure was a " place " within the
meaning of the statute. One object the Legisia turc had in view
was the suppression of that kzind of gaming which took pl ace in
thiscase. To have passed an Act simply to suppress this kind
of gaming in bouses or offices would have been useless. Lt would
be frittering away the statute to hold that a well-known defined
inclosure bearing a name could not be catled a place unless the
respondent stood stili. Lt was truc that there was a i'ule that
general words in a statute should be read as ejusdeîn q1eneris with
particular words preceding them; but that rule must be applied
subject to, the equally general rule that a statuite ought, to be
construed so as to carry ont its oblect.

Case remitted to thc magistrates.

QUEEIN'S BENC11 DIVISION.
LoNDON, 13 Marcb, 1897.

GOLDSTEIN (appellant) v. VAUGHAN (respondent).-32 L.J.

Sunday-Cosingq workshops-Exception in favour of Jews-Factory
and Workshop Act, 1878 (41 VPct. c. 16), s. 5 l-Construction

11 Open for traffic " on Sunday.

Case stated by a metropolitan police magi.3trate before whom
the appellant bad been coiivicted upon an information laid by
the respondent, an inspector of factories, cbarging that his work-
shop was open for traffic on Sunday.

The appellant's business was to make buttonholes for master
tailors. Hie was of the Jewish religion, and having bis work-
shop closed on Saturday, bad availed himself of the exception
within sections 50 and 51 of the Factory and Workshop Act,
1878, which entitled bim. to employ women and young persons
on Stunday. His mode of doing business was as follows: Hie
entered into ar-rangements with- b is customers to make button-
holes at certain prices. They sent the garments to the work-
shop and fetcbed them away. The buttonholes were not paid
for when the work was left, nor wben taken away, but accounts
were kept and settiements arrived at, at times independent of
these visits. The workshop was open on Sunday so that cus-
tomers might send and fetch away garments in pursuance of
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such prior arrangements; but it was not kept open for the pur-
pose of inaking an arrangement with either an old or new cus-
tomer; nor for the receipt of work from a casual customer. On

Sunday, September 20, 1896, the appeHlant employed in bis
workshop a woman of the Jewish religion. Section 51 provides
that "no penalty shall be incurred by any person iii respect of
anv work donc on Sunday in a workshop or factory by a young
person or woman of the Jewish religion s11lject to the following
conditions:...(2) The factory or workshop shail be closed on
Saturday andl shall not be open for traffie on Sunid.y...."The
learned magistrate thought that the facts brought the case with-
in the words Ilopen for traffie on Sunday," and convicted tlue
appl)elant. The question for the Court was whether the facts
bi'ought the appellant's workshop within the words "lopen for
traffic on Sunday."

The Court (Cave, J., and Grantham, J.) held that although it
was not altogether easy to con strue the word Iltraffic," yet the
learned magristrate had upon the facts taken a somaewhat too
narrow view. They were of opinion, seeing that th6 work was
brought in pursuance of arrangements made on previous days,
that the appellant's workshop was not open for traffie.

Conviction quashed.

MEASURE 0F DAMAGES IN CASES 0F INABILITY
TO CON VEY GOQO0 TJT'LE TO LAND.

That the deisions on this subjeet are irreconcilable is not
surprising when one considers the diversity of opinion as to the
-round upon which the distinction made in this regard between
the case of' a vendor's breach of a contract for the sale of' realty
and the like breach of a contract for the sale of chattels, rests.

Jn Drake v. Baker (34 N. J .L. 358), the New Jersey Supreme
Court held, that whei'e one agrees to seli real estate and subse-
quently discovers that bis tithe is defective, and 18 onl that
account unable to complete his bargain, nominal damnages only
can be recovered against hlm, but limited the scope of the rule to
the case of a vendor utnable to performa by reason of a defect in
bis titie, which was unknown to bim when he entered into the
contract. In Gerbert v. £'ongregation of the Sons of Abraham (35
Ati. Rep. 1121), the Court of Erro's and Appeals overrules thfis
case and, following Bain v. Fotherqili (L. R. 7 H. L. 158), holds
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that the i'ule restricting tbe recovery to nominal damages applies
to overy case where thé vendor fails to convey through inability
to make titie; and that the rulo is, the same, whethei' the vendor
bas been guilty of fraud or iiot.

lu several of the States a rule exactly the reverse of that
adopted in New .Jer.sey prevails. In these States the vendor's
good *or bad faitli is trcated as irrelevant to the question of the
damages to, be awarded, and in eitber case a 'recovery of sub-
stantial damages is allowed. (MNaulpin's Mai-ketable Tities to
Rleal Estate, 213.)

The doctrine which finds gcneraI favor in this country seems
to be that which prevails in New Yoi-k. By this, wbile a vendor
contracting to seli in good faith, believing he bas a good titie,
and aftcr-wards discover-ing, bis titie to bc defective, for~ that
reason, without any fraud on bis »art, r~efuses to fulfil his con-
tract, is held liable to nominal damages only (&onyer v. Wearer,
20 N. Y. 140; Oockraft v. The N Y. (ë . R. R. C'o., 69 N. Y.
201), yet, where he is chargeable with wrongfut conduct, as
where be fraudulently misrepresents or concoali the state of his
titie, or covenants to, convey when ho krmows he is without autb-
ority to do so, even though he acts in good faitb, believing that
he will be able to procure a good titie for the puirchaser, he is
hcld liable toi- the loss of the bar-gain. (Pumpelly v. Phelps;'40
N. Y. 59.) In this latter in1stan11ce," ho wever, if the puircliaser
knew, at the time he entered into the contract, that the*ability
of' tbe vendor to convey good titie dlepended upon a cont'ingency,
his 1recovery is limited to nominal damages, for undor such cir-
cumstances the vendor can scarcely be said to biave been guilty
of wrong doing. (Mlagraff v. Muir, 57 N. Y. 155).

For a discussion of the reasons advanced for and against ecd
of these ru les, see Maupin on Marketable Tities to Real Estate,
sec. 90, etc. ; 3 Sedg. on Dam. 196; Sedg. El. of Dam. 320.-
University -Law Review.

COLoNIAl, JUDGES iN ENGLAND.-Sir H. De Villiers, Chief'Jus-
tice of the Cape Colony, is expected in London in April. The
chiet» object of bis visit is to take the oath as a Privy Councillor
and his seat on* the Judicial Committee. Sir Henry Strong,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Canada, is also expected to
viisit England shortly, for the isame objeet.
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PiE VENTION 0F TuIE PUBLICATION OF POR-
TRAITS 0F PEliSONS.

We believe that the measure introduced in the legisiature by

Senator EHIsworth, to prevent the publication of portraits or

attemptcd portraits of individuals without their consent, aims at

a very desirable ref'orm, and that it is 1)Ossible, though perhaps

not very easy, to frarne a workable Iaw. The debate in the

senate Iast week disclosed that the principal practical difficulty

concerns the question of caricatures, not intended for portraits

pure and simple, but to point a mor-al or graphically present an

argument. As remarke(l in an editorial in the Evening Post of

Mac tsuch cartoonîs are "Ilal>wable by prescription." They

have been used with striking eflect as expedients of political

agitation both in this country and England for many years. The

services of Thomas Nast in the movement' against the Twveed

ring are stili vividly rcmembered. And in later times, personal

cartoons have undoubtedly materially influenced the resuits even

of 1 reHidential elections. Sensible as we arc of the great sus-

ceptibility to abuse of such method of appeal to the public, we do

not believe that popular sentiment demands or could be brought

to, favor its absolute suppression. It must be remembered that

a person so caricatured has a clear and substantial remedy by an

ordinary suit for libel if lie chooses to exercise it.

The *case is different where a portrait, or an alleged or

attempted portrait, of a person is inserted in a periodical or

other p vint, not with any didactie or satirical purpose, but merely

to prese nt bhis physiognomy to the public. If the workmanship

be inferior or slovenly, and the result be actually to hold the

subject up to ridicule or contempt, it may be that a cause of

action would lie and a, substantial recovery could be had for libel.

But broader than this consideration is the one that, whether the

portrait be good or bad, the right of privacy is morally entitled

to protection, and it is desirable to guard sueh right, by legis-

lation permitting suit to be brought and recovery readily to be

had for unauthorized publications, even of true likenesses. This,

of course, would not prevent thd insertion in papers of portraits

of individuals in proper cases. Experience of human nature

shows that there is ltile dificulty in induLwing tfie average man

to consent that the light of bis counitenance be permitted to beam

upon bis appreciative and admiringr countrymen, whenever an
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editor of decent standing suggests that the veil of privacy be
withdrawn.

.As a rule, in the better class of publications, the consent of the
sub.jeet is procureI, and a photog*aph obtained from him as a
basis for the lithographer's or engraver's art. Legislation of the
kind proposed would tend to excinde the exhibition of mortifying
snap '-shots by newsp)aper artists, and enable the individual to,
control the time and manner of' the appearance of his likeness.
Undoubtedly the rig(ht now cxists to enjoin bbe publication of the
portrait of a living person. The difficulty is that often tlue first
notice of the intention to publish is the actual al)pearance of the
picture. [f a cause of action for damnages exists after publication,
the recovery could scareely be more than nominal where there
is no caricature, but the intent wvas 10 present a bonafide portrait.

If any remedy be attemptcd it should take thc form of a
definite penalty, suable for by bbc person aggrieved. It would
mnake the law pracbically nugatory 10 simply pronounice its
infractions misdemeanors punishable by fine and to be prosecuted
by district attorneys. Tite (entres of the offending are the large
cities and towns, where public prosecutors have always se much
woî'k of serious importance on hand that it could not be hoped
that such comparativeîy petty infractions of law would be faith-
fully followed up.

On the theory of protecting the right of privacy. therefore,
the experiment -eerns worth trying of conferring the right to sue
for a penalty for the publication of any pictorial representation
of a person's face or form.

The objection may be raised that a double and concur'rent
remedy would bhereby be granted for such pictures as are
libellous. But as matter et' fact, a la'ge ma.jority of caricatures
aid cartoons tlîat are now priîuted are unquestionably libellous,
and it is not probable that men in public life would be more apt
10 prosecute an action foir a smail penalty than bhey are to sue
for heavy damages for defamation. And a new law as proposed
would give pet-sons wantonly dragged into publicity a means of
redress, the exercise of which viould tend to make bbe news-
papers more careful and discriminating. The key bo the situ-
ation is that it is the customn now te deliberateiy violate legal
righbs, the newspapers taking ail risk. If a tangible means of
redress existed in favor of everybody, such risk would be more
cautiously run.--New York Lait Journal.
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THE LATE LORD JUSTICE KAY

Lt is with regret that we record the dcath of Sir Edward
Kay, which took place early on 9th Mai-eh, at bis London

residence. le had suffcred foi' two years from a serious internai
malady, which, pilior to bis retirement, from the Court of Appeal

at the bcginning of the prescnt tei'm, had compellcd him to be

absent for protracted pcriods. lc underwent a second operation

shortly before (1hris.tmas, and his indomitable couirage aîîd per-

severance gaYcve cncou ragement to the cxl)OCtattion that ho weuld

resume bis duties as a Lord Justicc; but it was cvcntually
recognized that his strengtli would net bc equal to thc strain,
and bis resignation was accepted. Sir Eýdward Kay tooki s0

keen an interest in his judicial duties that lie was most anxious

to resume them. Almost up to the moment oif bis resignation

he read the various reports with bis accustoîncd diligence. But

it must not ho assurned that because ho wvas attachcd. to his duties

in the Court of Appeal ho dlisplayed. any undue inclination to

dling to bis office. Ilis resignation was placed iu the bands of

the Lord Chancellor more than once beforec il. was accepted. It

was consistent with the con scien t iousless ho displayed in the

hcaî'ing of cases that ho should offer to retire fî'om the Bench

immediately bis illness began seî'iousIy to interfiýre with bis

attendance to bis duties. Ilis caî'ecr was lahorious and mei-

terious in a luigh degî'ee. Ilis suiccess was due entircly te his

own exertions. Hoc hadl no family influence te br-ightcni bis early

days at the Bai', while his promotion to the Bench wvas soely

in recognition of' the professional eminence which lis inclustry

and ability had enabled him to acquire. The ouly occasion oit

wbich. ho stood f'or Parliament wvas in 1874, whcu ho contested

Clitheroe in the Liberai intercst and was defcated. Deter-

mination was writ Ia'ge, ou bis long tlppe' ip; b is fèatuî-es

were those of' a man who had deteî'mincd te, succccd, and the

look of austere dignity which settied upon thcm appeaircd te

express bis r'ecognition of the fact that ho had aohiovcd his pur-

pose. The foui'th son of Mr'. ilobert Kay, of Buî'y, Lancashire,
Edward Ebenezer Kay was hotui seventy four- ycars tige. The

late Sir J. Kay-Shuttleworth and the late Mi'. Joseph Kay, Q. C.,
judge of the Manchester and Salfoi-d Palatine Court, were

his brotbeî's. Hie graduated at Trinity College, Cambridge, iii

1844, and was called to the Bar at Lincoln's Inn ini 1847, i'eading
with the late Mr'. George Lake Rlussell. Like many ether
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eminent lawyers, several of whom. are now on the Bench, he
started his career as a reporter. Hie was fortunate in the judgce
in whose Court ho sat, the great weight attached to the judg-
ments of Vice-Chancellor Wood, afterwards Lord llatherley,
giving a reflected importance to the five volumes of reports
whiZh bear the late Lord Justice's naine. Tfhe first4 of these
volumes was prepared by Mr. Kay alonie; the remaining four
were publishied in con 'junction with Mr'. Vaughian Johanson. In
those days a good volume of reports was frequently the floun-
dation of a large practice ia the equity courts, and Mr. Kay,
whose industry was inexhaustible, gradually acquired one of the
largest businesses eve' l)ossessed by a junior in Lincolni's Inn.
HFe was appointed a Queen's Counsel nineteen years after bis
eall. lus career as a leader was commenced in Vice-Chancellor
Wood's Court, where iii his carly days lie had sat as a reporter.
lie su bsequently practised before Vice-Chancel lors Giff'ard,
James, and Bacon. It was before the last-namcd judge that hie
practised longest and acqiiired the îuost marked aseendency.
lis chief opI)orent was Sir Il.enry Jackson, who was appointed
a judge and died beflore lie took bis seat ou tbe Beach. la 1878
the proportions of his practice justilied himi in becoming a
'Special,' and during the three years that l)Ieceded bis appoint-
ment to the Bench in 1881 hie occupied at tlue Chancery Bar a
position scareîy less distinguished than that held by Sir Ilorace
iDavey and Sir John lligby in later years. For an equity law-
yer he possessed a considerable measure of oratorical power.
lie submitted bis argruments in vigo rous language, and cmpha-
sized 'bis points with the grestures of or-atory. Even on the Beach
bis utterances were marked by a fervour îlot common in the
Courts. While lie delivered bis judgments bis body was scarcely
Iess active than bis minul. le was appointed to the Beach on
Mai-eh 30,1881, in suceession to Vice-Chancellor Malins. Nearly
twelve montbs, therefore, have passed since lie became entitled
to retire from the Beach on a pension. Hie proved to lie one of
the most valuable judges of the Chancery Division, being rapid
in bis methods, sure in his judgments, and conscientious as to
the smallest details of bis workl. His firm. and ready grasp of
facts enabled hlm to secure in the hearing of witness cases a
larger measure of success than Most Chancery judges bave
obtained, whule the vigour with which hoe addressed himself to
the taisk of isimplifying the precedents of the Cbancery Division,
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and of discouraging the institution of administration actions,
thougli it sometimes led him into excesses of zeal, was largely
instrumental in bringing about the improvements that have been
effected in the business of thc equity courts. On some occasions
he appeared to entertain an exaggerated notion of bis duly to
the public, and this led bim into making comments on the con-
duet of' solicitors for which no roui basis could bc found. Such
was the case, for instance, when ho sevei'ely censured commis-
sioners tbr oaths, wbo receive merely eighteen pence for their
trouble, for not reading the affidavits they swcar. 'Towards the
close of 1890, on the retirement of Sir Ilcnry Cotton, Sir Edward
Kay was promoted to the Court of Appeal. Ilis appointment
was approved, not only because he was the senior judge of the
Cbancery Division, but also because of the success be had
attained as a judge of first instance. Though ail his professional
life bad been spent in the Chanccry Courts, he spcedily made
bimself familiar with the business of Appeal Court I., where the
common Iaw appeals are heard. Ife showed himself to be of
independent judgment, and" in several important cases diflèred
from. bis colleagues. lie was aecustomed to give ample reasons
for bis decisions, and to deal at length with the cases to whicb
reference was made at the Bar. 1-ls judgnients in the R~eports
would probably be more valuable if they were. shorter. The
late Lord Justice's austerity prevented hini frorn becoming a
really popular judge, thougb the conscientiousness and ability
with which he discharged his duties on the Bench, and the zeal
and industry with which be assisted in tbe labours of the Rlule
Committee, were fully recognized. Nor could ho be regarded as
a great judge. Probably no occupant of the Bencli hnd a larger
knowledge of cases. But, owing no doubt to his early labours as
a reporter, he was wont to roly too mucli on " authorities." He
did not display on t1ke Bench that grasp of principle wvhich dis-
tinguished Sir George Jessel and Lord Bowen, and rendered
tbema independent of " cases."-Law Journal (London).

PoLITICAL ANTECEDENTS OF JUDGES.-"1 Del'rett's Ilouse of Gom-
mnons and the Judicial Bench " statos that of tho judges of the High
Courts of Justice in England fifieen have won their way to tho
Bench after bitting as merubers of the Rouse of' Commons; iii
Irelaud eight judges have used the tiame step to promotion; andl
in Scotland six judges of the Court of Session bave been kùown
as debateris in the Huse.,
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BENCHI AND BAR-In an article dealing with encounters
between Bench and Bar-, sugg ested by thî eet asg
of arms betweoi NIr. Justice Hawkins and Mlr. Kemp, Q. C.,
the Pali Mail Gazette says: l"Most dramatie scene of ail,
but not before an English tribunal, was that whici grave
a Lord Chaneellor to EnglIand. In 1757 Wedderburn, undor
great provocation fi-om Loekhart, .another Scotch barrister'
iised lan)guage to hirn ini Court at Edinibuigh-I whichi certainly
cannot be juitified. It xvas utidoubtcdly, as the Lord
Prcsidcnt said, wben at last lie did interfere, "1unbecoming
ant advocate, aiîd unbccoming a gentleman." Wedderburn,
beyond bimself with passion, retorted, " Hs lordsbip had said -as
a judge what he could not justify as a gentleman," (ait admirable
formula, by thc way, wheu the judge is wrn) The Be.nch
promptly and properly resolvcd that lie must at once apologise,
under pain of deprivation. Without another word he pulled off
his gown, laid it in front of bim, and said, "M),y lords, 1 neither
retract nor ap)ologise, but I will save you the troulble of depri-
vaLlon; there is my gown, and I xviliineyer wear it more;- virtute
me involvo,' and witli a bow he left the Court. That very night
the future Lord Loughborough set out-for London)."

JNTERESTING LIFE INSURANCE CASE.-Aaroii Goldsmith and
bis xvife were buu-ned to death iii New York City on 1)ecember
20, 1896, and now there is goinig to be some litigation about a lite
insurance policy. taken out on [lie husbauîd's liiè for the beniefit
of bis wife. The question beinig wliieh of the two died fir.st,
relatives anid beirs ot'both -ides xviii lay claim to the nionev, and
the lité itusui-,auuco compan)y will pay the ar-nount into Court and
compel the parties to fighit. It is not known exactly iii whieb
way the New York Courts xviii decide, but under the -Roman law
the l)restinption i8 iii f avotir of tle husbanid baVing survived the

wIas being the stronger; wbeue1ofre bis relativ'es will be
entitle(t to the moniey. But that law no loniger -applies bere.
Professor MNeilziner, of the Ilebrew Union College, has discuissed
the matter in the nexvspapers front the ]1abbinical side, calling
attenition to a like question disciissed by Ilillel and Shamai. Ia
the Mishna the case is stated of' a man aad wife having no0
children, who perished togetiier under the ruins of' a bouse that
turnbled over them. fler relatives elaiming that ho (lied first,
demanded not only ber dotal and paraphernal property, but also
the dower due to her by Jewisb law. lus brothers, claiming
that ho survived ber, hence beld thernselves out as sole heirs.
The Shammaites beld that since tbere is no possible way of
deter-minîing xvho died tirrst, the money in dispute is to be divided
among the two contestants. illel, to the contraî'y, held that
the prol)erty in dispute romains with the actual possessor, thus
giving the wife's relatives only ber paraphernal property. The
Code of' Maimonides and the Shuleban Aruch adopt this opinion.
But in the present case the insurance moaey is in the hands of
neithe r party.-Jewishi Ohronicle.
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